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Dear Les, 

While on my early-morning walk I thought some about your last evening's call. 
I think you were giving me advice, were reluotant to lot it appear that way, and 

that it yea very good advice. About the Mann acts. 

Before I go into that, if there comes a time when you can give me advice, don't, 
please, feel the need for indirection or subtlety. And if Jyou think I'm malting a mistake, 
please be blunt about it. 

go at a pace that gives no too little t 	for thinking. The thinking of others, 
whether or not one agrees with it, is al4ways helpful. 

In retrospect I believe you were telling me I should have 	it straight out with 
Mean. If eo, your are oorreot. There may be a question about how much to lay out straight 
and in how much detail but on the fact of being in touch, on many scores, good approach. 

One we did not discuss is valet was in my mind when I asked you if you know anything 
about his personal reputation. 4t really involves fairness to him. 

So, while I cant afford tp phone him I can and will take the time to write him. 
I'd appreciate his address. I think you said you have it. 

I have already written a friend who may know something about his personal rep' 
There are advantages to writing. One is that it constitutes a form of notice. Another, 

when these kinds of psychopaths are involved, is that while it does not provide the most 
effective kind of confrontation it does provide what they must meet if Mann wants to 
learn what he ie getting into. 

I've completed the drafts of the affidavit, I was working on and now must read and 
correct them, a long job. This is the Eing/POIA case. I believe it will be effective 
with the judge and in the record. These guys have to appeal or cave in. I donut think 
they are ready to spread. 

Thanks and best, 



8/25/76 

A865Meginitland Drive 
Art Kevin 
10658 Fruitland Drive 
Los Angeles, Ca. 91604 

Dear Art, 

I keep getting reports that the crooks, commeroialisers and nuts are working 

with and/or on Abby Man, who has a contract for a Xing movie for ABC's airing 
April 4. 

The same old ripogf by the same old ripoff artists. 

I'd appreciate Mann's address. 

And any rundown you can give no on his character - &cent guy, traditional. 

Hollywoodian as ormeeived elsewhere, crook or what? 

Lane may have been in the backrgnund all along:. He is now openly with them and 

has started to lay court to the Blank 6.ausus. Freed has been coattailing for a long 

time, with his own hangers-on. 

Thanks,  


